1St Grade Learning Choice Board: Week of 4/20
Reading
Please read each
night for at least
15-20 minutes.

Choice 1

Choice 2

Choice 3

Choice 4

First, listen to a story on
Raz-Kids, then reread the
story out loud. Finally take
the quiz!

Complete a day of
reading and activities on
Scholastic.com.

Watch a story on
Storyline Online then
play the comprehension
game “Roll and Retell”.

Read a book and retell
the story to someone
including the beginning,
middle, and end. Don’t
forget to include details
in your retelling.

Your teacher’s username is
posted under online
resources.

Choice 5
Line up your stuffed
animals to be your
audience and read a
book to them!

Links to Other Resources:
Pick somebody who lives
Writing
with you and write down 3
Make sure every
reasons why you love
sentence starts with
them. Then give them the
a capital letter, you
have finger spaces
list with a big hug!
between your words
and include ending
punctuation.

Math

Reading Specialist
School Counselors
Gifted
EL
LD
PAL’s
Would you rather climb
Write a story about
Using the story you
Write the names of your
a tree or jump in a
something you and your wrote in choice 3, have a family members in ABC
puddle? Why?
family have done since
parent help you edit it.
order. Don’t forget to
you have been home.
Then, rewrite your story include your pets!
Try to focus on a small
in your best handwriting.
moment in time and add Don’t forget to add a
lots of details!
detailed picture to
match!
Math Card Games:
Practice math on
Draw a robot using only
Math Card Games:
Practice skip counting to
Choose 2 games to practice Dreambox.
circles, squares,
Choose 2 new games to
120 by 10s (YouTube:
making 10 with an adult.
triangles, and rectangles. practice making 10 with
Skip Count to 120 by
Your class code is posted When you are finished,
an adult.
10’s- Jack Hartman).
on your teacher’s page
write how many of each
under resources.
shape you used. You can
do it online here!

Science/Social
Studies

Read the article Oceans on
PebbleGo! Type “Oceans”
into the search bar to
access it.
Username: signal
Password: pandas

Bake or cook with a
family member and
identify the different
physical properties you
see (color, texture, odor,
etc.). Take a picture and
share it with us.

Encore

Art
Mrs. Brabant

Library
Ms. Stavros and Mrs.
Raiti

Watch this US Symbols
video on BrainPOP Jr.
and take one of the
quizzes!

P.E
Ms. Tackett and Mrs.
Romack

Play a game with a family
member and talk about
why the game has rules.
Practice good
sportsmanship.

Let’s review the states of
matter! Watch this Bill
Nye Video and if you can,
try to do the experiment
at home with adult
supervision.

Music
Ms. Ralph

French
Madame Ballve

